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Primary Results Invalidated
By KERRY WEBSTER
AWS officers were listed. Many
voters apparently failed to no-
tice this, and failed to vote for
some ASSU positions.
Although al lother candidates
were listed in vertical rows, the
presidential candidates were
listed on the instruction sheet in
two parallel rows. Many voters
failed to notice the second row.
Complaints were also made
that many student body cards
were not marked to signify that
the bearer had voted. Bearers
of such unmarked cards could
have voted twice.
"It was pretty bad," poll-
watcher Pete Orange said.
"Everybody came during class
breaks,and the instructors were
so confusing nobody knew what
was coming off."
The primary would have been
the first ASSU election using
computer ballots. Voting ma-
chines are usually used for
ASSU elections, but none were
available this year because of
the upcomingKing County vote.
"We are truly sorry for all
this," Reese said, "we know
how it will inconvenience thecandidates, but invalidation was
the only choice we had."
The action was the second of
its kind in the last three years.
The general election of March,
1966 was held up for several
days because forty student body
cards had been stolen and used
in balloting. The election was
later declared valid.
Meeting in an emergency session late yesterday
afternoon, the ASSU Election Violations Board declared
yesterday's primary election invalid because of irregu-
larities in voting procedures.
It was the first invalidation
of a general election in th
ASSU's history.
The action was taken on
formal complaint filed bypres
dential candidate Paul Seely
who charged that election in
structions were vague, confus
ing, and misleading.Many vo
ers and some poll-watchers als
complained, but onlycandidate
could make a formal protest.
"The board decided that it
was quite evident that there
were enough errors in the vot-
ing to affect the outcome,"Elec
tionBoard coordinator Al Reese
said.
The Violations Board, consist
ing of ASSU president Larry Inman, Reese, and Student Activi
ties Director Fr. Pat Kenny
S.J., ordered the ballots burnec
immediately.
Invalidation of the compute
ballots occurred in most cases
when voters failed to observe
that both of the first two five-
choice segments were to be used
in votingfor ASSU president, in-
stead of one. Some voters used
the second segment to vote for
Ist vice-president.
The primary will be re-admin-
istered Monday, Reese said.
"This time we'll be using pa-
per ballots instead of computer
cards," he added.
Some cards were also lacking
the validation stamp, a mark
which was supposed to have
been placed on each card by a
poll-Watcher.
Confusion also arose in deci-
phering instruction sheets. Vot-
ers were to have been given
two computer cards, one for
ASSU officer, and another for
AWS, and two matching instruc-
tion sheets.
Not all ASSU officers were
listed on the first instruction
sheet, however. Some of the
minor positions were carried
over to the second, on which
STUDENT VOTERS, just grown used to campaign. Computer cards were so con-
voting machines, went back to ballot- fusing, though, that the election has been
box voting this primary, due to the lack invalidated,
of machines during the King County —Spectator photobyBob Kegel
Dwyer SeeksOffice:
Y.D.S Convention This Weekend
By MARILYN SWARTZ
S.U. delegates to the State
Young DemocratsConvention at
Ocean Shores, Washington, will
be departing today for a week-
end of politicalactivities culmin-
ating in the election of state
Y.D. officers and adoptingof an
official platform for the coming
year.
S.U. Y.D. president Jim Dwy-
er is a candidate for the office
of Executive Vice-President of
the Washington State Young
Democrats. Dwyer has been in-
volved in a great deal of poli-
tical work bothon and off cam-
pus and feels he has the ex-
perience for the job.
At a Wednesday night meeting
of the delegates destined for
Ocean Shores, Dwyer stated: "I
have a good working relation-
ship with Wes Wilburn," pre-
sent state YD president whose
re-electionis so faruncontested.
DAN O'DONNELL, S.U. cau-
cus chairman, informed mem-
bers that S.U. will have the
second largest delegation at the
conventionand will therefore be
very influential in its voting de-
cisions.
The 22 delegates will be as-
signed to one of four commit-
tees: rules, constitution, creden-
tials, and resolutions.
Contentions are most likely to
ensue in the later two commit-
tees in the formof hassels over
the number of delegates to
which each club is entitled and
heated debates concerning what
resolutions should form the
planks of the official platform.
O'DONNELL warned those
who attended the Wednesday
evening pre-convention caucus
to beware high-pressure, persis-
tent politicians who spread
"false rumors" declaring that a
certain candidate has no
chances of receiving enough
votes to win.
A delegate who believes these
rumors may change his vote
to the one whom he has been
told is... and so thus becomes
... a more promisingcontender.
The convention will open with
a general convocation this even-
ing, followed by committeemeet-
ings which usually last into the
early hours of Saturday morn-
ing.
ELECTION results willbe an-
nounced Saturday and other
events of the day include a
luncheon, banquet, and dele-
gates' dance.
On Sunday the whirlind of
bustle and intrigue will be con-
cluded. Delegates will disperse
and return to their respective
cities and colleges... extreme-






A performance of the Univer-
sity of British Columbia Cham-
ber Singers will take place to-
night, at 8 p.m. in Pigott Audi-
torium. The complimentary con-
cert is sponsored by the Fine
Arts Department.
The lively groupof twelvestu-
dents are affiliated with the De-
partment of Music at the Uni-
versity of British Columbia.
A majority of their songs are
from the period 1400-1600 and
are not usually performed by
small choral groups. Among the
selections they will sing are
"Anthem," Igor Stravinsky;
"Treis Chansen," Claude De-
bussey; "Aye Maria," Kenneth




S.U. students willbe asked to
contribute one penny at every
meal this week to aid Spurs in
their Project Concern, which is
a national charityproject to aid
poverty stricken areas in the
U.S.
It is sponsored by Regional
Spur groups.
The S.U. chapter is trying to
raisemoney through their "Pen-
ny-a-Meal Plan" and will con-
tribute the profits from their
Mardi Gras dance.
Lonnie Konspaski, chairman
for the S.U. chapter, stated:
"We throw around pennies all
the time, but if every student
gave a penny for each meal for
five days, think of the money
we could raise. Everyone should
be involved."
She added: "While you eat
your second helping,give a pen-
ny for those on the no-calorie
diet!"
S.U. Frosh Charged in ROTC Arson
By KERRY WEBSTER
Mike Larson, 22, an S. U. freshman, and Richard
A. Hills, 23, a recent graduate of Gonzaga University,
have been charged in King County Superior Court with
second degree arson in connection with an attempt to
Irn the S. U.ROTC building Sunday.The pair were arrested Wednesday night, and areing held in lieu of $3,500 bail.Larson is an English major in his first quarter aftertnsferring from Shoreline Junior College. Hill gradu-?d cum laude in English from Gonzaga last May.Fire Marshal Stephen MacPherson, who had been
conducting the investigation, said the two "in effect gave
themselves up." He declined to elaborate, saying only
that Larson and Hill "made it known where they could
be reached."
Investigators were close to making the arrests any-
way, MacPherson said, aided by descriptions given by
Phil Carstens and Jim Dennison, S. U. students who saw
two men run from behind the ROTC buildingafter the
fire was set.
Carstens and Dennison were able to give "fairly
complete" descriptions of the pairand of their car,Mac-
Pherson said. Further identification was made by an
attendant at Herb's Campus Shell, where two men pur-
chased a gallon of gasolinein a plastic bleach container.
These descriptions and other information were aso
obtained by The Spectator, but were withheld from Wed-
nesday's edition at the request of the investigators, who
feared that the suspects might leave the city if they
knew the extent of their identification.
Record Sales Aids
King CountyM.D.
A record sale benefiting the
King County Muscular Dystro-
phy Association will continue to-
day from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the Bookstore and the Chieftain.
The Capitol Record Compnay
donated 1,000 albums to Muscu-
lar Dystrophy for the purpose of
this sale.The records are priced
at $1.00 and $1.50 and there is
a limit of three per person.
Proceeds from the sa'e will
aid crippled children. Gamma
Sigma Phi, women's service




Candidates for the ASSU
offices will each speak for
five minutes this morning
during the free hour at 10
a.m. in the Pigott auditorium.
AWS candidates will be in-
troduced, but wi'l not speak.
The free hour willbe opened
to questions and answers aft-
er the candidates speak.
'Mother Courage1
Teatro Inigo's production of
Mother Courage, by Bertolt
Brecht, willopen tonight at 8:30
p.m. Admission is $1.50 and res-
ervations can be made by call-
ing EA 3-9400, ex. 235.
Subsequent performances are
scheduled for Feb. 22, 26, 27, 28




I want to congratulate DennisFlynn on his remarkably concise
statement and clear insight into
the problem of abortion in Wed-
nesday's issue of the Spectator.
He said: "It's interesting that weplan to abolishcapital punishment
andpromote abortion.Kill the in-
nocent and reprieve the guilty."
I feel that there was no state-
ment presented in Wednesday's
issue that expressed so well the
strange value system of the Amer-
ican people. To me it is a very
puzzling thing that the richest na-
tion in the world, the nation most
able to support new life, should
be the nation which leads the
world in creating methods of pre-
venting and destroying it.
The proposed law in the state
of Washington presumes that a
fetus is not aliveuntil it is at least
twenty weeks old. This is not a
medically proven fact but an as-
sumption based on probability.
For me, this probability is not suf-ficient; Iwould not think that a
person "probably" dead should
be immediately buried. Ishould
hope that the majority of us would
waituntil death is certain.Proba-
bility seems to imply that both
sides of the probable fact may be
admissible. Therefore, a fetus
which is probably not a live hu-
man being is also probably a live
human being. It seems, then, that
as long as the positive probability
remains, we cannot operateon the
negative probability.
Perhaps some liberalization of
attitudes is truly needed. But I
don't think that passing laws fa-
cilitating the collaborationof pros-
pective mother and doctor against
the third muteparty is the answer
to the problem. Perhaps the liber-
alization should occur in the atti-
tude of the American people to-
wardchildren, illegitimate or oth-
erwise. Perhaps a child should at
least be given a chance to prove
for himself that no one wants him
and that his living is useless or
harmful to society.
The bfrth of a human being
should not be a disvalue. If life is
of value, then it is an enduring
value which should not be arbi-
trary according to the circum-




Thank you for the many abor-
tions on page 5 of the latest Spec.
If legislators do pass this new
law, they should be forced to
amend it with an ex post facto
clause, that is, make it retroactive
until the twenty-first birthday of
the child. Many mothers, after
all, do not realize their unwanted
mistakes until a rather lengthy
period of time has elapsed and
they have been able to see them
in picture and print. Thank you
for rendering this service to moth-





Several delightful ironies en-
liven Judy Fery's articleon abor-
tion (Feb. 19). In the current non-
vogue of Thomism, it is amusing
to see an appeal to Aquinas on a
point wherehe is wrong, while the
only two Protestant theologians
citedare against abortion, and by
a weird twist the Council of Vien-
na is made to appear in favor
of it..
But these seem only to serve
as comic relief in a cascading
tragedy of illogic. Let's set the
record straight. Donceel andKlub-
ertanz both say the majority of
Catholic scholars hold that the hu-
man soul is present at the mo-
ment of conception.
Dr. Schpnck is not a biologist;
no biologist, and especially no em-
brvologist, would say that the fer-
tilized ovum is just like every
other cell.
Rahner could hardly reason as
reported, since the number of
spontaneous abortions in early
pregnancy is much smaller than
the total number of live births.
Wassmpr's logic is atrocious, since
if the human soul is Dirsent it can
only be bemuse there is a "real"
human b°dv. so h» is the one
gu'l'v of dualistic thinking
Th* crowning irrcv is the bie
appeal to (human) authority, on a
matter which at this level should
rest of reasonand facts ... and
that a reasoned conclusion from
the evidence used on 107 other
campuses is not even noticed,
though it originatedhere (pp. 282-





Thursday's primary election was
as screwed up as fall quarters
registration.
After fighting your way through
the mob around the ballot table
you surrendered your ASSU card
to be checked. After receiving
your card back from one person,
another was to give you an 1.8.M.
card. Of course she wasn't parti-
cularly aware of who had been
processed, so one had to ask her
for a ballot, which of course she
surrendered without question.
The next step was to mentally
match which candidate belonged
to which small space. To do this
you had to squeeze up to the
table to view the lone set of in-
structions. There you stood, filling
out your secret ballot in plain
view of everyone.
Then, to add insult to injury,
you handed over your "marked"
ballot to be stamped on the back.
Then you dropped your "secret"
ballot into the box.





This letter is a reply to Ron
Coleman's campaign statements
and his letter which appeared in
the Spectator on Jan. 17.
If Mr. Coleman is as ignorant
about other areas of University
life as he is about the Spectator,
then Ichallenge his qualifications
in seeking an ASSU office.
I rather suggest he remain
in his A X Psi coffeeroom and
direct his energies to his coffee
and donuts.
The lack of journalistic know-
ledge shown by Mr. Coleman's
statements appears so great that
it is almost too great a task to
even conceive of trying to en-
lighten such an immense vacuum.
In his campaign leaflet he calls
for a committee to investigate
"reorganization" of the Spectator.
Fromhis choice of words (i.e. re-
organization), it is obvious that he
can see no difference between a
newspaper published twice-weekly
with a circulation of 4400 and a
campus club.
He also points out that the stu-
dent body "contributed" $15,000
to the "Spectator". This is not
a contribution, as was pointed out
in the Spectator editorial of Feb.
19. but "subscription" payment.
This payment covers slightly
less than half of the $30,000 it
takes to publish a newspaper of
this type. The Spectator raises
the rest of the money itself
through advertising.
The amount of advertising it
should be noted determines the
size of the paper.
Another aspect of the "contri-
bution" of the students to the
Spectator is that 90% of them
have contributed nothing but
criticism.
Mr. Coleman's statement im-
plies that he is in this category.
He had probably never been in
the "Spectator" offices until he
appearedtohave his picture taken
for the Feb. 19 issue.
Mr. Coleman questions whether
the editorshipshould be an elected
position. Again, in his ignorance,
he is confusing a newspaper with
a club.
There are approximately
four students out of the 4000 on
this campus who have the tech-
nical skills to be the editor of a
publication like the Spectator.
Election of an editor by the
student body would result in the
election of a journalistic illiterate.
The editorship would become an-
other political office and open
to anyone with a 2.5 g.p.a. The
mere contemplation of such an
election is a demonstration of ig-
norance.
In Mr. Coleman's letter, the
greatest error he made and which
is probably shared by others not-
in-the-know is his statement that
"a good portion of the staff re-
ceives some form of monetary
compensation for their services."
That had to be the highlight of
the letter.
To set the record straight. The
editor of the "Spectator" re-
ceives a full tuition scholarship.
The managing editor, which we
don't have this year, receiveshalf
tuition.
From the managing editor's
scholarship, two scholarships have
been taken this year. The photo
editor received $150, and I re-
ceived $100 in scholarship.
Ireceived the scholarship be-
cause Iwas forced to quit my
part-time job which Ineeded to
pay my tuition. Iput in at least
40 to 50 hours a week on the
Spectator which left no time for
another job.
A $100 is not much compensa-
tion for the money I could be
earning if Ihad retained my job
nor is it much when compared to
the time that I (and the other
editors, who receive no scholar-
ships) put in. The advertising
manager does receive a commis-
sion on the ads he sells.
This letter might be especially
interesting to Mike Duggan, an-
other ASSU presidentalcandidate.
He alsocomplains about the Spec-
tator, calling it "tinfoil". But
when he needs the paper to furth-
er his electorial ambitions, he
begs for an ad and assures us not
to take serious the things said in






Iwould like to thank Mr. Rein-
hart for his enlightening evalua-
tion of the "deaduniversity." Be-
ing here for two quarters, Mr.
Reinhart has undoubtedly en-
countered the total university ex-
perience.
Mr. Reinhart being so undis-
putedly qualified, has graciously
expressed the true aims of the
university as student unrest, un-
snuggly dressed coeds and aloof-
ness from student activities. I
would particularly like to thank
him for thisbecause, students such
as myself, being slightly inarticu-
late and not very perceptive,could
have been led to believe that in-
tellectual endeavor was the true
aim of the university and that
which madeit viable.






The basic attitudes of the stu-
dents on this campus seem to be
that the underlying structure of
our university is stable and demo-
cratic. This is implied by the plat-





for the Chieftain, and taking the
door off the ASSU President's of-
fice. In other words, "pretty up
the university with trivial gar-
bage to mask the deeper faults
which lay in this organization."
Our student elections are not a
joke, and yet, they are treated
as such. It's a shame that people
care so much for outside appear-
ances that they refuse to admit to
any faults. And yet, how can you
correct the errors that keep our
college from becoming as great
as it could be
—
unless you admit
that there is something wrong?
Or to put it in a clearerposition
—
We have to build the foundation
of a good college before we can




Iwould like to put forward a
modest suggestion concerning the
controversy surrounding the new
$10,000 facility. I agree it is
close to sacreligious, evenh?????
to name such a facility "The
Chapel." Borrowing from the
noted campus wit & critic, Fr.Steckler, Isuggest we name the
new $10,000 facility "The Coffee
Shop." Names should designate
the function of the facility. Ifur-
ther put forward for consideration
the following:
First, since the chapel in the
Liberal Arts building seems to
have little use, we should re-
name it the "Tabard Inn." This
being named "Inn," it should
then serve beer, wine, have pin-
ballmachines, dancingetc. Keep-
ing withthe traditionof the school
to take the students for all their
money, the school could then com-
pete with such establishments as,
"The Forum," "Cellar," "Cham-
bers" and "Smokey Joe's" etc.
The "Inn" could then have
"happy hours" at appropriate
times
—
such as noon on first Fri-
days as well as each Tuesday and
Thursday in conjunction with the
Folk Masses. Since these masses
are held at Loyola, the student
body will not miss the old L.A.Chapel. Therefore the school will
have an Inn, Coffee House and
folk masses. Maybe we should






Since our cheering section was
publicly excoriated, it seems to
me they should now be publicly
commended. We did have it com-
ing but now that's history.
Our student turnout for the
games has been rcord breaking.
We thank 'em. To all concerned,
the yell leaders, the delightful
Chiefettes, andband, and the high






Your Friday issue discusses
"Financial Aid Petition Goes to
Legislature" in terms which seri-
ously mislead and which criticizethe one person in the legislature
most likely to secure passage of
the financial aidbill.
First: the early date of the
hearing increases the chance of
success. A March date wouldhave
made it extremely difficult to
complete the legislative process
before adjournment.
Second: the date was set by
Senator Sandison who is principal
sponsor for the Senate bill.
Third: the bill on which action
is expected is a house bill identi-
cal to the Senate bill sponsored
byRepresentativeMarjorieLynch.
She did oppose a less desirable
bill a year ago in order to have
more timeto study it. The present
bills are the result of an intensive
interim study by a commitee of
which Senaor Sandison was chair-
man and Representative Lynch
was vice-chairman. If the present
bill is enacted it will be because
of the confidenceof the legislature
in the quality of study of this in-
terim committee and because of
Representative Lynch's diligence
in getting the votes for passing it.
She is presently the outstanding
proponent of the bill.
Fourth: It is doubtful whether
"unsteady votes of the opposi-
tion" are swayed at hearings. If
there are such votes, letters and
personal contacts are more effec-
tive.
Iworked with the legislature





The segment of the Spectator
report concerning Rep. Marjorie
Lynch was adirectquoteof ASSU
Ist vice president Tom O'Rourke,
who was in error. O'Rourke has




Re your photographs of the
presidentialcandidates (Spectator,
Feb. 19, 1969): wouldn't the Taur-
ine Stercorol Candidatehave been
more incharacterposing like Job,






Hats off to students of Seattle
University.
Iwant to take this opportunity to
thank all the students Icame in
contact with during my recent
visit to S.U., during homecoming.
All the events wereenjoyable, but
it was the great bunch of kids at





Considering the reaction to the
proposednameof the coffee house
one suspects that this is indeed
a nominalist world.In view of the
fact that S.U. is located in the Pa-
cific Norhwest, the Water Wonder-
land, why don't we give the place






Your reply to Adam Reinhart's
letter was an excellent example
of exactly the attitudes he at-
tacked. Rather than replying to
the problemshe raises, you make
a personal attack on Mr. Rein-
hart. This tactic can not mask
your inability to accept the chal-
lenge his letter presents. Is this
because you found yourself un-
able to write a convincing de-




We of Thalia wanted to let you
know that we really appreciated
your excellent publicity of our
February 12 concert. The in-
creased attendance was certainly
a reflection of your coverage and
we are grateful for your help in
reaching a larger audience with
ourmusical "message".




First Award, College Journalilm,1965—
SigmaDelia Chi








"Publication of Distinction" Award
1964-65
—
Catholic School Press Association
Published Wednesdays and Fridays during
the school year except on holidays and dur-
ing examinations by Seattle University. Edited
by Seattle University students with editorial
and business offices at 85 Tenth Aye.,Seattle.
Wash. 98122. Second-class postage paid otSeattle, Wash. Subscription: $4 a yean close
relatives, alumni. $3; Canada, Mexico, $4.50;
other foreign, $6; airmail in United States, $7.
Editor: Kerry Webster
News Editor. Patty HolNnger
Feature Editor: SherylHenry
Sports Editor: Brian Parrott
Advertising Monaaer: Phil GlMav
Business Manager: Robert J. Dufficy
Copy Edltoti Mary Ellen Garvey
Art Editor: Tom Yaa'e
Photo Editor: Don Conrard.
Photographers: Rainier VanderSchroeH,
Bob Kegel, Tom Downey, FrannleHloalns, Dennis Williams.
Advisor: Roger Yockey
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The Spectatorhas received
many inquiries about letters
to the editor, and it appears
to be time to restate our
policy. No, Virginia, there is
not a Spanish cardinal hiding
in The Spectator cloakroom,
vengefully blue-pencilling let-
ters to the editor. In fact,our
advisor is so liberal, he
scares us.
The Spectator accepts any
letter from student or facul-
ty, provided;—
Thatit is accompaniedby
a valid signature. "8.T." or
"A Friend" are strickly for
murder-mysteries. You fac-
ulty can cut out those '"Ncal
Obstat" and "Dominic Vob-
iscums", too.
That it is notlibelous. Your
friendly neighborhood editor
would like to stay out of jail
as long as possible.
—That it is not more than
250 words long. Your girl-
friend may think your prose
pulsating, but massive mis-
sives are bad news for us.
Finally, EVERY LETTER
RECEIVED WILL BE PUB-
LISHED, although it may
have to wait its turn. We're
up to our Ivory Tower in
them now.
Watch for this Tomorrow
ByKATHI SEDLAK
When theChiefs tip off against
the Houston Cougars tomorrow
at 11:30 a.m. on KING TV, look
for these things to happen.
The Cougars play a 1-3-1 zone
defense. The starters should be
Ken Spain at center, Theodis
Lee and Ollie Taylor at for-
wards and Tom Gribben and
George Reynolds at guards.
Number 14 will be Spain. He
plays under the basket and can
he drawn out of the lane a few
r ill i .
t
be drawn out of t l f
feet on either side.
He is the kind of player that
can be easily faked on shots
and drawn in the air. Our play-
ers will try to get Spain to
make mistakes of that sort.
OLLIE TAYLORplays one of
the wing positions. He is 62"
and jumps like Louie. But he's
a little lazy and does not like
to play defense.
Look for him to jumparound a
bit and then sag off. This should
give Lou the opportunity to go
in under the basket for easy
lay-ins.
Havingthe playersonTaylor's
side take the greaternumber of
shots has another advantage.
If the shots miss, chances are
they'll carom off to the other
side, away from Taylor. This
leaves Gribben the job of re-
bounding.
GRIBBENIS also 62" tall, but
isn't a very strong player. If
most of the 'bounds come his
way, our players have a better
chance to snag the rebounds.
Gribben plays the wingopposite
Taylor and wears number 20.
Taylor is number 24.
Between Taylor and Gribben




He is also easy to fake onpasses
and shots. He plays at the free-
throw line and will shift to the
side the ball is on.
OUT NEAR THE center line
plays George Reynolds. Reyn-
olds is 64" tall but has long
dangerous arms.He wears num-
ber 42. Reynolds is left to do
pretty much as he pleases de-
fending the guards.
He will pressure the ball, try
to steal it if the guards get the
least bit careless, and in gen-
eral, he just hounds anybody in
his area.
Monday night, the Chiefs
travel toElPaso, Texas to play
the Miners. The Chiefs defeated
the Miners inSeattle earlierthis
year. The game starts at 7:00
p. m., PST.
The Texas-El Paso team fea-
tures Nate "The Skate" Archi-
bald and his ballhandlingshow.
Hot-shooting Mike Switzer will
try for a repeat performance
from the floor, and center Pies
Vann will be ready and waiting
under the boards.
OUie Taylor KenSpain









AT lARGE BERTH MARCH 13"
WEST COAST CONFERENCE
Who will get the bids for the two "At Large" berths in the
WesternRegionalsfor 1969?
The outcoming of the Chiefs next two games will likely tell the
tale. One of the positions is rather securely held by the 22-3 New
Mexico State Aggies. The pre-regionals onMarch 8 will be held in
the Aggies home townof Las Cruces,New Mexico.
Primary candidates for the other spot are Seattle U., Colorado
State U. and West Texas State. The Texas team is a sleeper as
they recently played an overtime, one-point contest with New
Mexico St. and boast a victory over Houston at Houston, early
in the year.
Other positions in the Western Regionalswill likelygo to UCLA
(Pac-8), Santa Clara (WCC) and Weber State (Big Sky). Brigham
Young and Arizona are presently contesting for the WAC berth,
with the winnerassured of the position.
Selections for the "At Large" berths will be announced at 9:30
a.m. next Tuesday morning. NIT selections are made one hour
following.
Ladd Paces Paps Past SCC
By MARE HOUSER
In the final freshmangame to
be heldin the SU gym, theLittle
Chiefs secured their 22nd vic-
tory of the campaign against Se-
attle Community College. The
final score a 113-69 tally was
not the most impressive victory
on the part of the Papooses.
The Paps jumped off to an
early 5-1 lead, but Seattle Com-
munity quickly caught up and
an exciting see-saw battle en-
sued. Both teamsmade frequent
use of the fast break, but the
Little Chiefs seemed to have
more momentum and toward
the end of the first half pulled
away to a twenty point lead.
THE SECOND HALF proved
to be a continuation of the first
with the frosh expanding their
lead to a 45 point margin at one
time in the second period.
Gary Ladd once again paced
the Little Chiefs with 22 points
and a fine defensive exhibition.
He was closely followed in the
scoring column by Mark Van
Antwerp and Charles McDowell,
whoeach tallied 18 points.Mike
Collins, ho had an outstanding
night on the boards contributed
17 points to the freshmancause.
Lenzy Stuart, withanother great
ball handling and defensive ex-
hibition scored 14 points.
Coach Jack Schalow express-
ed his sentiments about the
game as he concluded, "We
were done." He then proceeded
to explain that it is as difficult
for the team to get up for the
game knowing they were to play
a team which theyhad defeated
by a 55 point margin in their
first encounter.
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INVITE YOU TO












Any kind of life insurance policy
that's bad for you...and that's one
that isn't carefully tailored to your
needs. That's why Provident Mutual
designs programs specifically for col-
lege men and women— a variety of
plans with guaranteed savings and
protection features.
And now is the time to begin build-
ing a foundation. Because the earlier
you start the less it costs and the
closer you'll be to financial security.
So stop by our office today. Or give
us a call and talk to one ofour trained
professionals. You'll findhim informa-
tive, helpful . .. and as interested as









Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard
needs
Collegegraduates majoring in General, Civil,
Electronic, Electrical, Nuclear Power, Me-
chanical (Marine), and Aeronautical Engi-
neering and Naval Architecture.
Starting salaries range from $8,574 to $13,297 per
annum, depending on education and/or experience.
Salaries include 15% cost-of-living allowance.
Benefits include transportation to Hawaii, regular salary
increases, liberal health insurance and retirement plans.
These are career Civil Service positions and are filled
on an Equal Opportunity basis.




PlacementOffice for an appointment.
BHSHanH
■ill JI JIr>13
"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of youth,love and
violence...a Renaissance recapitulation of'West SideStory'
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Pre-Med Test
Aptitude tests for students
who willapplyto dentalormedi-
cal school next fall,will be held
this spring. The dental test will
be on April 7; the medical test
on May 9.
Applicants should send forms
early to allow them to take the
test locally. Forms are avail-
able from the Premedical-Pre-
dental advisor,Dr. David Reed,
Ba612.
Any underclassmen who are
interested in a medical or den-
tal career,but who have not yet
fisulted Dr. Reed, are urgedsee him as soon as possible.
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
in^^^rn' * MOTOR WORK
TL\ ' '/^T^pKi * BRAKES
J^k^Sp^^^ * BODYandi/ FENDER REPAIR
EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway
Ialways saya penny savedis a penny to beproud
of—especially ifyou cansaveiton low-costchecks.99
/jhYou'll save money with an NBofC Special Checking Ac-[ Bj count.Cost:onlyadimeacheckwhenyouwriteschecks
Vy a month. And no regular monthly service charges or
minimum balance required. Better get yours today.
NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSUHANCE CORPORATION







"Front End and Alignment"
# Motor Tune Up
# Electrical, Light Repairs
# Exhaust and Brake Repairs
# Batteries
33 Va LP OF YOUR
CHOICE FOR $1.39
10% OFF & FREE RECORD WITH
PURCHASE OF POLYGLAS TIRE
11th & E. Madison EA 3-9773
Issue Delayed
Because of the election in-
validation, The Spectator's
special election forum issue
has been postponeduntil
Wednesday. Our apologies to
those candidates who rushed
to make today's deadline.
CLASSIFIED
Miscellaneous
MARCIEL for th« finejt in wedding
and portrait photography. LA 3-
2403.
F SMOKE SIGNALS ]
Tomorrow tion of new officers will be held'
Campion Dorm Council: Open Monday
House, 1-5 p.m. Meetings
<?unHrrv Spectator: Staff meeting, 3 p.m.,aunaay 3rd floor spec.
Meetings Hawaiian Club: 7 p.m., Pigott
Town Girls: Pizza party, 6:30 3rc[ floor.
p.m. at 11309 2nd NW. All mem-
bers and new transfer com- Meetings




pha Kappa Psi: 6:30 board, Alpha Phi Omega: 7 p.m., Bel-




Broadway & Harrison, SPECIALISTS IN
I COMPLETE VOLKSWAGON
i REPAIR
ROLON MOTORS R* Your Bug
I 324BroadwayE. Up For Spring
I
Swmle EA 2-9646




I j Undecided about your future?I UNITED STATES AIR FORCE |tv n0 disgrace.
I RandolphAir ForceBase,Texas 78148 Even Einstein couldn't make up his mind for quite awhile.
Van Gogh took time to geton the track.
The Wright Brothersdidn't start concentratingon aeroplanes
NAME AGE I r;oht a\/ua\/I pleasiTprTnt riBnt8nt away-'
college So, if you're graduating from college and you still don't know~
I what to do with your future...chin up.
I graduation date phone | You can go toOfficer Training School. Becomean officer.Get
officer's pay and prestige. Travel. All while you're learning to fly.
I See? You can do somethingconstructive, exciting, profitable
I cjty state zip I and patriotic.BeanAir Force pilot.













I- 5 p.m. Saturday
Box office opens
noon Sunday
